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Welcome from the Headmaster
Bromsgrove International School Thailand
(BIST) provides an outstanding boarding
and day school education for students
aged 2-18 years.
Being affiliated with Bromsgrove School,
UK enables us to draw on over 460 years of
experience in education. We aim to bring
the best aspects of that history focusing
on the development of each student by
providing them with a traditional ‘British’
education in an international setting.
Academically selective, BIST follows an
enhanced form of the English National
Curriculum, which enjoys an excellent
reputation throughout the world. The
emphasis is on how to learn, rather
than just memorising factual knowledge,
and a great deal of importance is
placed on the students’ ability to work
independently and to develop their own
critical thinking.
Our Early Years campus located at Soi 164
Ramkhamheang Road, Minburi, caters for
our younger students from Pre-Nursery
(aged 2) through to Year 1 (aged 6) and
provides them with a safe, friendly,
stimulating
and
creative
learning
environment. Our beautiful Upper School
campus is located within the Windsor Park
Golf Club compound off Suwinthawong
Road, Minburi, catering for our older
students from Year 2 (aged 6) to Year 13
(aged 18). The Windsor Park campus
boasts enviable space, clean air and
outstanding learning facilities, including
a full size football pitch, indoor sports
centre, 25m swimming pool, outdoor
covered basketball court, golf putting
green and our world-class performing Arts
Centre incorporating a magnificent 525
seat theatre.

At BIST our children always come first.
The school offers a friendly, intimate and
student-centred learning environment
where each child is placed at the very
centre of the learning process and will
receive a broad and balanced education
from our highly qualified teachers. The most
important investment you will make in your
life will be in your child’s education.
It has the potential to pay dividends long
after they leave the school gates. Research,
and then invest wisely. Beware though,
investment is not simply financial. You will
need to commit equal amounts of patience,
trust, aspiration and love to get the best
returns. If you are searching for a boarding
and day school in Bangkok that will honour
that type of commitment, welcome to BIST.
Providing each and every one of our
students with opportunities to grow and
develop,
both
academically
and
emotionally, bringing out the best in our
children is our constant aim. This means
developing and nurturing a successful
blend of creativity, confidence and courtesy
which will equip our students to cope with
the demands of life in our ever changing,
fluid world.
I hope you find the information in this
Parent Handbook useful and please do not
hesitate to contact the school using
our contact information if you require
clarification or additional information
about any aspect of the school.
Warmest Regards,

Dr Dan Moore
Headmaster & CEO
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Key Contact Information
We know it can be important to get in touch with school.
Please find a list of useful contact emails and phone numbers here.

Administrative assistance and Admissions Department
Student Information Centre at Windsor Park:
adminsic@bromsgrove.ac.th
02-989-4873 ext. 201
Early Years Campus Front Office:
eyfrontoffice@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-540-7122-3

Admissions Department at Early Years campus:
eyadmissions@bromsgrove.ac.th
02-540-7122-3
Admissions Department at Windsor Park campus:
admissions@bromsgrove.ac.th
02-989-4873 ext. 103 and 115

Finance
Whole School Finance

accounts@bromsgrove.ac.th

Bus Service
Bus Service Early Years campus:
eybus@bromsgrove.ac.th		

02-540-7122-3

Bus Service Windsor Park campus:
schoolbus@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-989-4873

School Clinics
School Clinic at Early Years campus:
eyschoolclinic@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-540-7122-3

School Clinic at Windsor Park campus:
schoolclinic@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-989-4873 ext. 612
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Student Absence from School
Student Absence Early Years:
eyabsence@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-540-7122-3

Student Absence Primary:
adminsic@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-989-4873 ext. 201

Student Absence Secondary:
adminsic@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-989-4873 ext. 201

Boarding Absence:
boardingabsence@bromsgrove.ac.th

02-989-4873 ext. 513

Academic Senior Leadership Team
Headmaster:
Head of Early Years:
Head of Primary:
Head of Secondary:
Head of Boarding:
Head of Sport & Co-curricular:

Headmaster@bromsgrove.ac.th
HeadofEY@bromsgrove.ac.th
HeadofPrimary@bromsgrove.ac.th
HeadofSecondary@bromsgrove.ac.th
HeadofBoarding@bromsgrove.ac.th
HeadofSport@bromsgrove.ac.th

Secondary Heads of House, Director of Studies and Director of Sixth Form
Edwards: 			
Walters: 		
Taylor: 			
Director of Studies: 		
Director of Sixth Form:

Headofedwards@bromsgrove.ac.th
Headofwalters@bromsgrove.ac.th
Headoftaylor@bromsgrove.ac.th
dos@bromsgrove.ac.th
dosf@bromsgrove.ac.th

School Addresses
Early Years campus:
344 Mu 12 Ramkamhaeng 164 Rd, Minburi, Bangkok 10510
Windsor Park campus:
55 Mu 9 Windsor Park Golf Club, Suwinthawong 15 Rd, Minburi Bangkok 10510

Website:
www.bromsgrove.ac.th
Early Years Facebook: www.facebook.com/bist4ey
Windsor Park Facebook: www.facebook.com/bist.main
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Communication with Parents
Throughout the year there are numerous
opportunities to communicate with
parents via letters, emails and in person.
We very much like to keep in touch with
parents and are happy to discuss any
positive or negative feedback that you
would like to share. Due to the nature of
a school, it is not possible to meet with
parents without an appointment as
teachers and staff have teaching
commitments and very busy schedules.
If you would like to have a meeting with
your child’s teacher or a school leader
please email them directly or contact them
via the SIC (WP campus) or the Front Office
(EY Campus) to make an appointment.
As we are a busy school and there are
a significant number of letters that are
sent home to parents throughout each
academic year. In order to be as
environmentally responsible as we can,
we send the letters via email so please
do check your email each day for
communication from school. On occasions
we may send a paper version of a letter
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if there is important information we need
the parents to complete and sign. Anyone
requiring a paper copy of a letter sent via
email is welcome to contact the school
and ask for a paper copy to be sent home.
A weekly email is sent out to our EY and
Primary parents via the class teacher. This
email will give an update of the learning
that has taken place that week, along
with a selection of photos, homework and
announcements/reminders. In Secondary
you will receive emails throughout the
year when required, from your child’s
subject teachers and/or Form Tutor to
update you on various aspects of your
child’s academic progress and activities.
If you would like to speak to someone in
school but you are not sure who you need
to speak with or how to arrange it, please
get in contact with the Front Office at Early
Years Campus or the SIC at the Windsor
Park Campus and the team will help you
make the necessary arrangements.

Admissions/Withdrawals & Finance Procedures
Once your child has been offered a place in the school, the finance department will issue
your first invoice which must be paid in full to secure your child’s place in school. Once
all fees have been paid, you will then be able to purchase school uniforms for your child
from the school shop.
All invoices are issued in accordance with the timelines shown on the Schedule of Fees,
which are published in March each academic year, and all fees must be paid before the
start of each academic term. Please note that if your child is a boarding student, they will
not be permitted to enter the boarding house unless all fees have been paid in full.
If you wish to withdraw your child from the school for any reason, please inform the
admissions department at your earliest convenience who will send you a withdrawal form
for completion. Please note that in order to receive a refund of your child’s deposit, a full
term’s notice in writing must be given in advance, in accordance with the timelines stated
in the Schedule of Fees.
Parents are asked to keep the school informed, through the Student Information Centre
(SIC) on WP Campus or the School Office on EY Campus, of any changes that may occur to
their contact details, including email addresses and mobile phone numbers.
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Student, Parent and School Agreement
As a school we value the support of parents and guardians with regards to ensuring every
child under our care makes progress both academically and socially. In addition, we have
high expectations of all our students and expect them to follow the various rules and
policies with regards to uniform, behaviour around the school and mobile phone usage.
As such, we have set out the following student, parent and school agreements shown
below that we expect all members of the school community to both agree and adhere to:

Student Agreement
I will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Be polite and kind to all members of the school community.
Attend school every day, unless I have a very good reason.
Be punctual to school and to lessons.
Follow the school’s uniform and dress code.
Follow the school’s mobile phone policy and behaviour/conduct policy.
Take full responsibility for my own behaviour and the consequences of my actions.
Speak English at all times in lessons and around the campus, wherever possible.
Carry with me all necessary equipment/kit to be ready to learn.
Ask for help when needed.
Choose and complete to the best of my ability a wide range of challenging homework tasks.
Be a positive and enthusiastic ambassador for the school.
Respect and celebrate difference and diversity and be tolerant of others’ views.
Make full use of the Student Leadership Team to ensure my views about the school are heard.
Aim to develop and show all the attributes of the BIST Learner Profile.
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Parent Agreement
We will:
1. Be polite and kind to all members of the school community.
2. Ensure our child arrives on campus fully equipped, on time and ready to learn, and
maintains maximum attendance.
3. Provide time and a quiet space for our child to complete homework tasks.
4. Engage with and support our child’s learning by asking them about their day.
5. Support the school and our children by attending, where possible, all PTC meetings,
relevant events and relevant Parent Workshops.
6. Make sure our child gets adequate sleep, eats a healthy diet, and gets physical exercise.
7. Respect the professionalism of academic staff and support and follow all school policies.
8. Be positive and enthusiastic ambassadors for the school.
9. Not post negative messages on LINE or any other social media platform about the
school, any child, teacher or parent.
10. Attend all meetings with academic staff when requested, and correctly follow the
designated lines of communication when contacting the school.
11. Show respect for, and tolerance of, the diverse and international nature of the school.
12. Understand, model and encourage the attributes of the BIST Learner Profile.
13. Ensure our child follows the school’s uniform and dress code.
14. Encourage my child to speak English wherever possible, at home and outside of school.
15. Pay all invoices by the due date, and seek permission in advance for any delay.

School Agreement
We will:
1. Be polite and kind to all members of the school community.
2. Show respect and tolerance for the host culture and a diverse, global community.
3. Monitor punctuality to school and lessons and attendance, and inform parents of
any concerns.
4. Provide all necessary specialist resources to facilitate learning.
5. Provide a range of engaging, challenging and enjoyable homework tasks.
6. Provide a safe, positive, and healthy learning environment for your child.
7. Be positive and enthusiastic ambassadors for the school.
8. Provide clear, regular and timely communication regarding your child’s achievement
and progress, physical and emotional wellbeing, and all aspects of school life.
9. Respond to all enquiries within 24 hours, and, wherever possible, meet with parents
within 48 hours of any request.
10. Issue all invoices in a timely, clear and efficient manner.
11. Model, grow and reward all the attributes of the BIST Learner Profile.
12. Understand and meet the individual needs of every single student, wherever possible.
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School Uniform
At Bromsgrove, we believe that a uniform instills pride in the school and as such we have
a strict uniform policy that all students must adhere to. Students are expected to wear the
prescribed uniform correctly every school day, except on specific designated non-uniform days.
The School Shop at Windsor Park Campus is the first port of call for uniform and school
supplies. It provides a quality uniform to all Bromsgrove students at both sites. The School
Shop at the WP campus is open 07:30 to 08:30, 10:10 to 10:30 (for students) and 15:30
to 16:30, Monday to Friday. It is advisable for parents of students requiring full uniform, or
those with a substantial list of items, to make an appointment by telephoning the School
office in advance.
In addition, parents of Bromsgrove Early Years School may purchase/order their uniform
from the Early Years Front Office.
At the Windsor Park campus we expect all students to arrive in full school uniform and
it is not acceptable to arrive in PE kit if you have a PE lesson that day. At the Early Years
Campus we allow students to arrive in PE kit if their first lesson of that day is PE, as this
reflects the age and independence of our younger students. We believe that commonly
accepted standards of modesty and neatness will ensure appropriate and non-offensive
student dress in an international school setting.
Please note the following key points/guidelines regarding uniform:
• Skirts/Skorts should be knee-length throughout the school, including in the Sixth Form.
• There should be no extreme of hairstyle or colour. Hair should be smart and of the
same length across the head i.e. no shaved and long parts together is acceptable (and
no pattern shaved into the hair). If requested by the school, a student will modify their
hairstyle or colour if the Headmaster deems the style/colour to be against our guidelines.
• No hair length should fall below the shirt collar for boys.
• Students will tie their hair back as requested by teachers, for example in practical
Science lessons.
• At the Early Years Campus we request that all girls with hair longer than shoulder
length tie it back.
• Girls should only wear a plain, narrow ‘alice-band’ type hair band. Hair bands should
not be of a wide material bandana style, or in bright colours, or have any additional
parts sticking out of the top.
• No make-up is permitted for any student across the whole school.
• Students are permitted to wear a watch and one pair of small sleeper or stud type earrings.
• No wristbands of any kind are allowed.
• Necklaces must be worn underneath the uniform and must be removed for PE and
sports ECAs (for health and safety reasons).
• No other jewelry is permitted at anytime.
All EY and Primary students must wear a cap when outside at playtime, lunchtime and during
PE lessons and ECAs/clubs. Please note that if your child does not have a hat they will not be
allowed to take part in the activities outside. We also strongly encourage Secondary students
to do the same for sun safety reasons.
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EARLY YEARS
B

FORMAL

AC

K

SCHOOL UNIFORM
SCHOOL

CAP

PE

UNIFORM

BA

BA

CK

CK

JUMPER

HOUSE

(OPTIONAL)

POLO SHIRT

BURGUNDY
POLO SHIRT
(OPTIONAL)

C H EC K LIS T:
Formal School Uniform
FOR
GIRLS

Red Dress

Red Checked Shirt, Navy Blue Shorts,
Black or Navy Blue Belt
PE Uniform
House Polo Shirt
White or Black Trainers or Black Leather Shoes
Crocs Shoes (Pre-Nursery and Nursery class)
FOR
BOYS

Swimming Kit
School Cap
BIST Indoor Croc Shoes
White or Grey Socks
School Bag
Library Bag
Burgundy Polo Shirt (optional)
School Jumper (optional)
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YEAR 2 - 6
FORMAL

B

SCHOOL UNIFORM

AC

K

SCHOOL

CAP

O P TI O N

AL

JUMPER

(OPTIONAL)
BA

CK

PE

UNIFORM

B ACK

HOUSE

POLO SHIRT

C H EC K LIS T:
Formal School Uniform
FOR White Shirt, Tartan Skirt or Tartan Skorts,
GIRLS
Red dress (optional for Year 2 only)
FOR White Shirts, Long Grey Trousers or Short Grey Trousers,
BOYS
Black or Grey Belt, Burgundy Tie with Multi-crest
PE Uniform
House Polo Shirt
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Swimming Kit
School Cap
Burgundy Trip Polo Shirt
Black Leather Shoes
White or Grey Socks
School Bag
School Jumper (optional)

YEAR 7 - 9
FORMAL

SCHOOL UNIFORM
SCHOOL

CAP

JUMPER

(OPTIONAL)

BA

CK

PE

UNIFORM

B ACK

HOUSE

POLO SHIRT

C H EC K LIS T:
Formal School Uniform
FOR
GIRLS

White Shirt, Tartan Skirt or Tartan Skorts

FOR
BOYS

White Shirts, Long Grey Trousers or Short Grey Trousers,
Black or Grey Belt, Plain Burgundy Tie

PE Uniform
House Polo Shirt

Swimming Kit
School Cap
Burgundy Trip Polo Shirt
Black Leather Shoes
White or Grey Socks
School Bag
School Jumper (optional)
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YEAR 10 - 11
FORMAL

SCHOOL UNIFORM
SCHOOL

CAP

JUMPER

(OPTIONAL)

BA

CK

PE

UNIFORM

B ACK

HOUSE

POLO SHIRT

C H EC K LIS T:
Formal School Uniform
FOR
GIRLS

White Shirt, Tartan Skirt or Tartan Skorts

FOR
BOYS

White Shirts, Long Grey Trousers or Short Grey Trousers,
Black or Grey Belt, Striped Tie

PE Uniform
House Polo Shirt
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Swimming Kit
School Cap
Burgundy Trip Polo Shirt
Black Leather Shoes
White or Grey Socks
School Bag
School Jumper (optional)

SIXTH FORM
FORMAL

SCHOOL UNIFORM
SCHOOL

CAP

JUMPER

(OPTIONAL)

BA

CK

PE

UNIFORM

B ACK

HOUSE

POLO SHIRT

C H EC K LIS T:
Formal School Uniform
FOR
GIRLS

Smart skirt and Top or Smart Dress

FOR
BOYS

Smart Trousers, Smart Shirt, Sixth Form Tie,
Dark Colour Socks

PE Uniform
House Polo Shirt
Formal Foot Wear
School Cap
School Jumper (optional)
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School Day Timings
Please find below an overview of school day timings at Early Years Campus and Primary
& Secondary at Windsor Park Campus. For a more detailed breakdown of the school day
for each section of the school, please refer to the website.

Early Years Campus (Pre-Nursery and Nursery)
Monday to Friday
08:00		
14:00		
14:00-14:15		

Morning line-up and song; school day begins
School day finishes
Parents pickup child from classroom

Early Years Campus (Reception and Year 1)
Monday
08:00		
National anthem & flag raising; school day begins
14:00		
School day finishes
14:00-14:15		
Parents pickup child from classroom
14:00-15:00		
Optional ECAs
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
08:00		
15:00		
15:00-15:15		

National anthem & flag raising; school day begins
School day finishes
Parents pickup from classroom/ECA room

Friday
08:00		
14:00		
14:00-14:15		

National anthem & flag raising; school day begins
School day finishes
Parents pickup from classroom
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Primary School
Monday
07:45		
07:50-07:55		
08:00-08:20 		
08:20		
14:45		
14:45-15:50		

National Anthem
Registration
Assembly
Lessons begin
End of school day
Optional Academy Programme

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
07:45		
07:50-07:55		
07:55		
15:30		
15:30-16:30		

National Anthem
Registration
Class time/lessons begin
End of school day
Optional Academy Programme

Friday
07:45		
07:50-07:55		
07:55		
14:45		
14.45-15:45		

National Anthem
Registration
Class time/lessons begin
End of school day
Optional Academy Programme

Secondary School
Monday
07:45-08:20		
08:25		
14:50		
14:50-15:50		

National Anthem, Registration & Assembly
Lessons begin
End of school day
Optional ECAs/Academy Programme

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
07:45-08:05		
08:05-09:05		
15:30		
15:30-16:30		

National Anthem & Registration
Lessons begin
End of school day
Optional Academy Programme

Friday
07:45-08:20		
08:25-09:25		
14:50		
14:50-15:50		

National Anthem, Registration & Assembly
Lessons begin
End of school day
Optional ECAs/Academy Programme
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EY Campus Parking
and drop-off / collection of children
At our Early Years Campus parents can drop-off their child at the school gate or park
in the car park next to Early Years Campus if they would like to wait with/for their child.
Parking in the adjacent car park should be no longer than 20 minutes. We ask all families
to turn off their engines while they are parked at either campus, to help the school remain
environmentally friendly and to reduce air pollution.
The EY campus is open to students and parents from 07:30, where parents are expected
to supervise their child, until our 08:00 line up begins. Line up on Early Years campus
starts at 08:00 for the whole school (Pre-Nursery, Nursery, Reception and Year 1).
At the end of the school day, parents are asked to collect their child from their child’s
classroom. Any children who are not collected 15 minutes after the end of the day will
go to an allocated room for parental pick-up. Parents or guardians need to sign out their
child when collected. Collection of your child should be as close to the end of the school
day as possible. Please call the EY Front Office if you are going to be unavoidably late in
collecting your child.
The EY Campus is closed to all parents and children at 16:30 when the campus is
locked by the security guard.
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WP Campus Parking
and drop-off / collection of children
At Windsor Park Campus parents can drop off their child at the main building entrance,
or park their car in the school car park if they want to escort their child into school. At the
end of the day Primary parents will need to park in the car park and go inside to collect
their child from their child’s Primary school classroom. Secondary parents can park in
the car park or drive to the main building entrance to pick-up their child if they are waiting
in the entrance area. We ask all families to turn off their engines while they are parked
at either campus, to help the school remain environmentally friendly.

Primary students

The WP campus is open to day students from 07:00. Students can make their way to the
Primary area of school at 07:20 and if they arrive before this time they must wait in the
entrance area of the school with their friends or family. No electronic devices, including
mobile phones, can be used during this time - please ensure your child brings a book
to read during this time.
Children should arrive at school by 07:45 at the latest.
At the end of the day, students who do not take the bus
service should be collected from their classroom by a parent or guardian. Any students not collected from the classroom will go to an allocated Primary classroom for collection. Parents or guardians need to sign out their child when
collected. Collection of your child should be as close to the
end of the school day as possible.
Please call the SIC Office if you are going to be unavoidably
late in collecting your child from the Primary school.

Secondary students

The WP campus is open to day students from 07:00. Secondary students can make their
way to the mezzanine area of the Secondary school upon arrival to school if they are
arriving before the start time of 07:45. Just before 07:45 students make their way to
their tutor form room for registration.
At the end of the day, Secondary students go to the school entrance area to wait for
collection or use school bus service.
Please note that the WP Campus is closed for all Primary and Secondary Day students
at 17:30 and no Day students or parents should be on campus after this time, unless
attending a special school event/performance.
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School Lunches and Snacks
Lunch is compulsory for all students and must be paid for on a termly basis along with
all other fees. All meals are prepared and cooked freshly each day by our quality catering
team and a wide variety of choices are available each day, including western dishes and
Thai dishes. Students may also have noodles from our noodle bar and salad and dessert
from the salad bar.
Our weekly menus are displayed on each campus and also on our school website.

School House System
There are currently three Houses at Bromsgrove,
named after previous Headmasters at Bromsgrove School UK:

Edwards House

is named after Mr. Chris Edwards
MA, Merton College, Oxford
(Headmaster 2004-2014).

Taylor House

is named after Mr. Tim Taylor
MA, St Peter’s College, Oxford
(Headmaster 1986-2004).

Walters House

is named after Mr. David Walters
M.C., MA, Brasenose College,
Oxford (Headmaster 1931-1953).
Each child belongs to one of three houses and remain with the same house as they
progress through the school and it becomes their school ‘family’. We try to ensure
wherever possible that any siblings are placed in the same house upon entry to the
school. There are many house events throughout the school year to maximise
house spirit; one such event is our weekly House Shirt Friday, where all students
and staff wear their house coloured polo shirt with pride. Pastoral care is at the heart
of the Bromsgrove vision and through a robust programme, we seek to develop all
students as globally minded, happy and caring citizens.
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Mobile Phone Usage Policy
Mobile phones have become an integral part of modern society and they have no doubt
transformed the way in which humans stay connected and also how we access the
internet on a daily basis. Both adults and children can be connected 24 hours a day if they
so desire, with mobile phones being used to instant message people, partake in social
media, make phone calls, surf the web and play games.
However, as a school Bromsgrove believes that mobile phone usage by young people
outside of academic lessons during each school day is detrimental to their wellbeing and
character development as a whole. Young people also have trouble self-regulating their
mobile phone usage and, if given total freedom, will choose to stay glued to their mobile
phones at break and lunch times rather than to spend time talking to their friends, playing
sports, attending a lunchtime club or reading/working in the library.
Therefore, the following Mobile Phone Usage Policy applies across the whole school:
1. Early Years Campus children (PN to Year 1) may NOT bring a mobile phone or any
other electronic devices onto campus at any time.
2. Primary School children (Years 2 - 6) are recommended not to bring a mobile phone
onto the Windsor Park Campus. However, if they do wish to bring a mobile phone to
school they must NOT be used at anytime between the hours of 07:00 and 15:30
and must be kept safely in their school bag at all times. Outside of these times, a
mobile phone can ONLY be used to call a parent/guardian/driver regarding after-school
transportation arrangements/collection etc.
3. For Secondary School students are permitted to bring a mobile phone onto the
Windsor Park campus. However, a mobile phone may ONLY be used during
academic lessons, as a tool for research/accessing the internet/Google Classroom,
as and when given permission to do so by the teacher.
4. Mobile phones may NOT be used by any Secondary School students outside of
lessons, around the campus in any area, at any time throughout the school day from
07:00 to 15:30, including at break, at lunchtimes and before/during ECAs.
5. Mobile phones will be confiscated by a member of staff if any student is seen using
their phone not in line with the above policy – the student will need to collect their
phone at the end of the school day from a senior member of the academic staff in
the SIC office.
We recommend that if your child is in the Secondary School they bring in an iPad or a
similar small tablet device for use in lessons only, rather than bringing a mobile phone to
school each day.
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English Speaking Policy
On the Windsor Park Campus we focus on the use of English language around the
campus by all our students. Parents choose to send their children to a British International
School because they want their children to be speaking English more fluently and more
confidently – something that is not easy to do unless we ensure the use of English around
the campus at all times and not just in lessons. In the Secondary School, our behaviour
policy is linked closely with the speaking of English at all times and students know very
clearly the consequences of not following this very important policy.
On our Early Years Campus, our young learners are developing their communication
skills through non-verbal and verbal channels and as such we encourage appropriate
communication for all our learners. All staff encourage the use of English language
around the Early Years Campus and are at all times mindful of the different
developmental levels of each child.

School Bus Policy
Bromsgrove International School has a comprehensive bus programme servicing a wide
area across the Bangkok conurbation. We have a number of our own mini-buses as well
as outsourcing to additional providers under our management. Our bus service is optional
and we try to cater for all families needs across Bangkok, wherever possible. There is a
bus service running from both our Early Years and Windsor Park Campuses and there is a
service running between the two campuses as well. Each bus has a bus nanny on the bus
and the school expects its students to adhere to the following bus usage rules:
•
•
•
•
•

Remain seated and seatbelted at all times
Be respectful of others and use quiet voices on the bus
Do not eat on the bus
Behave in an appropriate and sensible way (and be mindful of the ages of the
children on the bus with you)
The use of any technology on the bus is not permitted, apart from listening to
music through headphones

If you would like your child to use the bus service please contact the bus administrator for
the campus your child is at (see the contacts section for email address).
Please note that the school bus will depart from the pick-up point/campus as per the bus
schedule and will not wait around for latecomers under any circumstances.
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School Clinics
On our Early Years Campus we have a full-time, qualified nurse who caters to the children
throughout the day, responding to minor ailments and injuries and who can also help
secure hospital medical treatment when and where necessary.
On Windsor Park Campus, we have a 24-hour clinic for the care of both our day and boarding
students. It is staffed by two English speaking qualified nurses, who respond to minor injuries
and who can also help secure hospital medical treatment when and where necessary.
We ask ALL parents to fill in a Student Medical Information Form on an annual basis (at the
start of each new academic year) to ensure that our students’ medical records are up to
date. If your child’s medical details change during an academic year, please notify the clinic
at schoolclinic@bromsgrove.ac.th (for WP students) or eyschoolclinic@bromsgrove.ac.th
(for EY students) immediately. Any medication that students need must be stored with the
nurses at the clinic and must not be kept with the student throughout the school day.
If your child is sick and cannot attend school, please use the following email addresses to
notify us and include the doctor’s note if available:
For Early Years students:
For Primary students:
For Secondary students:

eyabsence@bromsgrove.ac.th
primaryabsence@bromsgrove.ac.th
secondaryabsence@bromsgrove.ac.th

Students who are absent from school due to illness for more than two days are required
to provide a medical certificate on the day of return to the Student Information Centre
(WP Campus) or the Front Office (EY Campus). This certificate must also identify that the
student is now well enough to return to school and is not contagious in anyway. In the
event of prolonged absence from school due to illness, work will be set by teachers so that
the child is not disadvantaged.
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Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy
Bromsgrove International School Thailand acknowledges the duty of care to safeguard
and promote the welfare of children and is committed to ensuring safeguarding practice
reflects statutory responsibilities, government guidance and complies with best practice
as an overseas school.
All our teachers are required to be Educare trained and also to have regular in-house
safeguarding training, provided as part of the compulsory sessions. There are Designated
Safeguarding Leads for each section of the school; these are the relevant Head of Phase.
All members of our school community wear ID badges to ensure that all adults on-site are
identifiable. Parents are required to wear their Parent ID at all times when on campus.
If you forget your ID for any reason you will be required to exchange your id card/driving
license for a visitor badge.
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Concerns and Complaints Procedure
The School is here for parents, pupils and
staff and we want to hear your views and
ideas. We recognise and acknowledge
your entitlement to complain or air a
grievance and we hope to work with you
in the best interests of the children and
young people in our care.
The School welcomes suggestions and
comments from parents, pupils and staff
members and takes seriously complaints
and concerns that may raise. We encourage
parents to bring a concern to us as early
as possible. This gives us the opportunity
to try and rectify a problem or to explain the
School’s position before a matter becomes
more serious. If in doubt about whether
or not to raise a concern, we encourage
you to contact us as we are here to help.
What we do ask is that together we present
a united front to pupils; otherwise children
can receive damaging mixed messages.

A concern or complaint should be raised
in the first instance with your child’s class
teacher (EY Campus and Primary) or the
tutor group teacher, subject teacher or
Head of House House (Secondary). You
may feel that it is sufficiently sensitive
or a serious concern that you would like
to raise it with relevant Head of Section the Head of EY Campus, Head of Primary
or Head of Secondary. Any parent, pupil
or member of staff has the right to contact
the Headmaster of the whole school
directly, although on most matters the
Headmaster would still refer this back to
the Head of Section in the first instance
as they are usually best placed to
investigate and resolve most complaints.
If you wish to have a copy of the full formal
Concerns and Complaints Policy, please
contact the SIC (WP Campus) or the EY front
office (EY Campus).
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Bromsgrove Learner Profile
Throughout a student’s education at Bromsgrove, from Pre-nursery all the way through
to Year 12 in the Sixth Form, there is a focus on the Bromsgrove Learner Profile traits.
These are the key characteristics and traits we want to instil in all our learners. We know
that whatever our students go on to be in life, these traits will be important to their
success and form an integral part of our school throughout every Key Stage.
You are DETERMINED
You are motivated to achieve your goals, and resilient when things get in
your way, showing the grit to overcome obstacles.
You demonstrate CURIOSITY
You are an inquisitive learner, always asking the most challenging
questions and eager to solve the most important problems.
You are INDEPENDENT
You are a resourceful learner, able to make your own decisions and
confident enough to act on your own initiative.
You demonstrate KINDNESS
You are always ready to offer warmth and friendship, making a positive
difference to the lives of others and spreading a smile.
You are a RISK-TAKER
You are a divergent and creative thinker, eager to do things differently,
and brave enough to take the road less travelled.
You demonstrate POSITIVITY
You are optimistic and full of hope, open to different ideas and beliefs and
a positive influence on the world around you.
You are a TEAM-PLAYER
You work well with others, helping to build effective teams and showing
excellent communication skills.
You are REFLECTIVE
You think carefully about your own learning, appreciating your own
strengths and understanding how to improve and develop.
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Key Stage Curriculum Overviews
Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) Curriculum

Personal, Social
& Emotional
Development

A

Literacy

B C

communication
& language

Expressive Arts
& Design

Mathematics
Physical
Development

Understanding
The World

When I ...

I learn ...

When I ...

I learn ...

When I ...

I learn ...

Talk to each other
Give voices to toys
Play “teacher, doctor,
mummies and daddies”
Pretend to be animals
Imitate adults

Draw, paint and scribble
Cut & glue
Use play-dough
Finger paint

Build towers
Create buildings and roads
Make a castle,
Balance blocks
Stack, dump,
and knock blocks over
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Communication,
Negotiation and taking turns
New vocabulary, Language skills
Role, responsibility and
relationships
Compassion, Empathy
Expressing emotions

To use the small muscles in
my hands and fingers
Colours, Writing skills
Creativity and ways to
express myselve
About cause and effect
Patience

Mathematics and science skills
Symbols
How to use muscles
Cooperation, taking turns
Patience and persistence
To problems solve and plan
To recognize patterns

On Early Years campus, Pre-Nursery to Reception children follow the Early Years
Foundation stage curriculum. We ensure that this curriculum is personalised to the needs of
every child and allows them to learn and develop in a supportive and caring environment.
Through our play based approach our indoor and outdoor learning environments are
equipped with the resources needed to develop and extend the key areas of learning,
as laid out in the Foundation Stage Curriculum:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication and Language
Physical Development
Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Literacy
Mathematics
Expressive Arts and Design
Understanding of the world

Interactive Learning Diary

We use the Interactive Learning Diary (ILD) as an assessment tool for Pre-Nursery,
Nursery and Reception children. All parents have access to the ILD and are able to view
photos and videos of the learning that has taken place. Parents are also encouraged
to upload home photos and videos of any learning that takes place at home.
For assistance on logging in please contact the Early Years Campus Front Office at
eyfrontoffice@bromsgrove.ac.th

Sleeptime/rest for younger students

Our students in Pre-Nursery and Nursery have the option to sleep in the afternoon. Nap
time is timetabled for 12:30-13:45. For those students who are no longer having an
afternoon nap, then additional play-based learning activities are provided. For those
children who sleep, we require bedding to be brought in from home at the beginning
of each week, which is then returned every Friday afternoon to parents.
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Primary School Curriculum
In the Primary school we follow the English National Curriculum (ENC), but adapt it where
appropriate to ensure it suits our international context here in Thailand. We have a
thematic approach to learning which means each year group has a termly ‘theme’ to build
the learning around; and subjects use this theme to link the learning together.

THE CURRICULUM APPROACH
ICT

Art

DT

Term 1 Theme

Science

PSHE

History

Geography

A blend of cross-curricular learning and discrete learning when needed.

Maths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Counting and Calculating
Understanding number
Shape
Measure
Time
Money
Data Handling

English
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phonics lessons as needed
Handwriting sessions
1:1 reading
Guided reading sessions
Spelling, Grammar, Punctuation focus
Topic based literacy, including narrative and
non-narrative.

Primary students receive homework in English and Mathematics each week and also
have a range of extended learning opportunities (ELOs) to complete across the term. In
addition, Primary students are expected to read at home every day and each student
keeps a reading record to track their reading across the year.
In Primary, a positive reward system is used. Students collect house points for academic
achievement and effort; and as a class they work as a team to fill their marble jars to
collect a class reward. The marble rewards are for non-academic effort and achievement
such as showing kindness, helpfulness, good manners, etc.
In Primary we focus on the academic, social and personal development of your child.
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Secondary School Curriculum
In Secondary, we follow a curriculum based upon the English National Curriculum
(ENC) so that our students are fully prepared for the external exams at the end of Key
Stage 4 and Key Stage 5. The medium of instruction is English; however in addition
we offer Thai language and culture lessons to all children, allowing children to learn
about their host country. We ensure that we embody the best elements of the ENC,
whilst tailoring it to fit the needs of our students and their learning needs.

Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 and 9)

In Key Stage 3, although each subject is timetabled individually, opportunities for
cross-curricular links are encouraged so that students are able to maximise their
transferable skills and gain the most from their education. The subjects studied at
Key Stage 3 are as follows: English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities (History and
Geography), Drama, Music, Art, Computing and Media, Thai, Mandarin, Korean,
Spanish, PE and BEAM.

Key Stage 4 (Years 10 and 11)

In Key Stage Four, students study for their iGCSEs/GCSEs. The core curriculum
consists of English, Maths and Science, with a further four options drawn from the
following list, according to the option blocks available: Art, Drama, Music, Media,
Computer Science, Geography, History, Travel and Tourism, Business Enterprise, Thai,
Korean, Mandarin, Spanish, PE (Physical Education). Students also have a weekly
BEAM lesson and a weekly PE lesson.

Key Stage Five (Years 12 and 13)

In Key Stage Five, students study for their A Levels or Bromsgrove Diploma, choosing four
choices from the following list according to the option blocks available: English Literature,
Maths, Further Maths, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Art, Drama, Music, ICT, Computer
Science, Geography, History, Economics, Politics, Media, Diploma Business Studies,
Diploma Sport, Diploma Travel and Tourism. Diploma courses follow the Edexcel
Pearson Level 3 Advanced Subsidiary Diploma (BTEC).
Students will typically need to have attained a minimum of an B grade at iGCSE/
GCSE level before embarking upon the A Level course and a minimum of a C grade
before embarking on a Diploma course. Students also have a weekly BEAM (Global
Citizenship) lesson and a weekly PE lesson.
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Homework: Extended Learning Opportunities (ELO’s)

Our intention is to provide students with a wide choice of activities and tasks to
complete outside of lesson time. We wish to inspire a love of learning which will equip
students with the skills necessary to achieve highly in life as well as in their external exams.
As part of our commitment to provide an enlightened and broad curriculum, all
Bromsgrove students will complete homework to deepen and broaden their
understanding of the curriculum. Extended Learning Opportunities (ELOs) are created
for students in Key Stage 3 (Years 7,8 and 9) and Independent Learning Tasks (ILTs)
have been developed specifically for students in Key Stage 4 and 5 (Years 10, 11,
12 and 13).
These tasks are available for all subjects at all levels. They have been carefully
devised by our staff to ensure that deeper learning takes place at home as well as
in the classroom, with an emphasis on creative and critical thinking. Through this
strategy our hope is that we can support students become more independent and
better able to pursue learning areas which truly interest them.
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Reports and Parent Consultations
Throughout the school year there are parent consultations, which provide a
face-to-face opportunity for parents to meet with teachers and reports are sent
home to update you on your child’s effort and attainment.
Before Parent Consultations a letter is sent home to invite parents to book in a
meeting with the teachers that teach your child. When you come to meet with the
teacher we can provide translation assistance in Thai, Chinese and Korean.
There are three parent consultations in an academic year and three reports.
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Extra-curricular Activities Programme
and Enrichment Programme
At Bromsgrove, we offer a broad and varied extracurricular activities programme,
drawing upon the expertise of our teaching staff. The activities reflect the diverse
talents and specialisms of our teachers and students. Activities may include
academic subjects such as English, Maths and ICT as well as sporting activities such
as basketball, T ball, tennis, Golf and football. Other activities can include music,
choir, taekwondo, hip hop, ballet, Chinese and Thai. ECAs are run by our own teaching
staff and, on occasion, outside providers. Each term, the activities on offer change
and we try to have a healthy mix of educational, sporting and fun activities. Please
note that for certain ECAs, a charge will be made which will be communicated to
parents before the activity begins.
Extra-curricular activities run for from the second week of each term (from week
three in Term 1 only) and children from Reception to Year 13 take part in the ECA
programme. Please note that Pre-Nursery & Nursery students are not allowed to
participate in after school activities as it makes their school day too long. School
buses operate after activities.
For more information about the ECA programme please contact the Head of Sport &
Co-curricular at HeadofSport@bromsgrove.ac.th

Academies Programme
In addition to the ECA Programme, the school runs a number of academies
throughout the week on the WP Campus, which take place after the ECAs have
finished. For more information about this programme please contact the Head of
Sport & Co-curricular at HeadofSport@bromsgrove.ac.th
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Boarding at BIST
Students can board at Bromsgrove when they enter Year 4 (ages 8-9), all the way
through to 6th Form (ages 17-18).
At Bromsgrove International School Bangkok Thailand, we provide a world-class
boarding programme for students aged 8-18. Our boarding programme offers our
students more than just a place to live while they are away from home; it gives
them the opportunity to thrive in their work and also in their friendships. The most
important aspect of our boarding programme is the care and support given to your
child. We ensure that each student that boards at Bromsgrove is given the opportunity
to work to the best of their ability by offering them further support, encouragement
and individual care outside of school hours.

Full Boarding

Over half of the Boarding community at BIST are full boarders, who have moved to
BIST from places all over the world including the UK, Korea, China, Russia, Europe and
Samui. For Full Boarders, Boarding at BIST really is their home and it provides them
with opportunities to develop independence and rest and relax with their friends,
whilst also taking part in weekly trips around Bangkok.

Weekly Boarding

Weekly Boarding at Bromsgrove International School Bangkok is described as “the
best of both worlds”. Our five day school week offers our students the opportunity
to spend time in the week focusing and working towards success so that on a Friday
afternoon, when they return home, they can spend quality time with their families. The
advantage that this will give your child is that they will mature with the independence
and confidence which boarding will give them and you, as parents you are able to
watch them grow into adults. Weekly boarding cuts out the daily travel to and from the
school allowing the students to have more time to learn and relax during the week.
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Flexi Boarding

Flexi Boarding provides opportunities for last minute and one off stays in Boarding.
Many parents use this option throughout the term for last minute business trips,
family emergencies or for their child to experience life in Boarding before moving to
become a weekly or full boarder. Other students chose to stay for school events and
competitions, especially at weekends.
As part of our flexi boarding, we also offer students the chance to stay after school
and take part in the Enrichment and Academic programme between 15:30 and 18:00
every Monday to Thursday, with dinner provided.
Throughout the term there will be other opportunities where day students are
invited to stay in Boarding from different events throughout the year or as part of our
weekend trips.
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Air Quality Guidelines
Bromsgrove International School Thailand continues to take responsible steps to
ensure we are looking after the health and well-being of our students, teachers
and community. We monitor the AQI and PM 2.5 levels throughout each day and
publish/update the levels on our external doors to inform our school community of when
outdoor activities are possible and safe for our students, boarders and staff. This is
just one of the processes in place to keep our school a healthy environment during
times of extended air pollution.
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EARLY YEARS CAMPUS
344 MU 12 RAMKAMHAENG 164 RD, MINBURI, BANGKOK 10510
TEL: +66-2540-7122-3 | FAX: +66-2540-7124

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CAMPUS
55 MU 9 WINDSOR PARK GOLF CLUB,
SUWINTHAWONG RD, MINBURI, BANGKOK 10510
TEL: +66-2989-4873 | FAX: +66-2989-4094

